


CAR AND DRIVER ROAD TEST

ln a nation that is sinfully proud to build
f ox carts. sidewinders and mobile wood-
en battle cruisers, Ford of England is an

anomaly: It builds cars. It has not always
been so and it is not absolutely true today;
after all there is still the Corsair. But in
recent years we have seen spewing out of
Dagenham in huge numbers the likes of
the Cortina (May, 1968) and the Escort.
And norv we have the Capri.

Of coulse, the Capri is not solely Eng-
lish. It is built, and in larger numbers, by
Ford of Germany; and with the exception
of the engine it is the Cerman car which
will come into this country as the Lincoln-
Mercury Capri. But that is not to rule the
English out; in good measure it is they
who make the decisions-right down to ask-
ing that it be called the Cap-ri.

CAPRI1600
Having said that the Capri is the newest

in a line of good cars let the bad part be

recorded forthwith: The car is coming into
the States with the wrong engine. The
Capri is the first of the European cars to
be built with a kind of American willing-
ness to accept options, and options have
been provided withoLlt end. There are two
trim packages and 1 I engines, six in the
English version, five in the German. What
is good for Europe should be good for
the world; after all, the Capri is exported
to 100 countries or more. But it is not the
case. After carefully federalizing two en-
gines, the 1600 will jr.rst have to do for
American buyers.

lt is a mistake. Although quoted at 71

hp, the so-called federal car is no better
than the Beetle in performance, and all

this from a $2295 car which looks like it
would suck the doors off any of its com-
petition.

What may be happening is that L-M has

decided that the Capri is a seclan instead
of the 2 plus 2 it very obviously seems to
be. If so, they have company. Originally a

two-seater, the car was lengthened to pro-
vide a 2*2 configuration in Europe, ancl

at both Ford of England and Ford of Cer-
many people are very careful to say it's
neithel ul sedan nor a sports car.

All of this has obviously misled Lincoln-
Mercury into thinking that what they had
on their hands was just another kind of
Maverick. Especially since the 2C0,000 sold
in Europe have been sold in large numbers
to the young, affiuent, educated, often fe-
m2ls-rnugh the same words nsed in the
market research on Ford's small cars.

What the Capri really is, or can be,

at least, is a European sporty car, with
looks and available pelformance to match.
But not with the 1600. and that is some-
thing L-M will have to learn the hard way.

Moreover, the role suggested by the ap-
pearance is strongly reinforced by the way
the Capri drives. The sttrpen\ion is very
stiff so that the car seems to follow pre-
cisely the road's undulations, deviating
only in crossing a sharp bun.rp, whereupon
it seems to ski jump over the crest.

Of course the handling, or rather the
handling you feel in street driving, benefits
from this stiffness and the Capri feels very
much like a racer. And the controls give
the tactile sensations that will instantly
eiicit the racer in every drivsl-even the
young, affiuent and educated.

The steering is extremely light. Lighter
than any front engine car we can think of,
and it has excellent road feel. The same
can be said for the shifter: very plecise,
good detent action so that the lever snaps

into position and yet requiring very low
effort. The driving position suffers from
minimal thigh clearance between the steer-
ing wheel and the seat cushion. And there
is little support for your throttle leg while
all the time the shift lever seems unneces-
sarily far away.

Having modestly accepted the envious
glances of the fickle public and noted how
pleasant the car is on the street, the inevi-
table measurements have to be taken. And
it is here that the Capri with the 1600 just

doesn't stand up. The immoral, trncivilized
and anti-social. standing quarter-mile takes
20.3 seconds to complete with a terminal
speed of 66 mph-roughly equivalent, as

we have said, to a stick-shift Beetle.
What is reallv obiectionable is that the
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ACCELERATION standlns % mile, seconds BRAKING 7O-O rph panic stop, feei

15 16 17 18

FUEL ECONOMY RANGE mpg

Ford Capri 1600
lmporter: Lincoln-Mercury Division

Ford lvlotor Company
3000 Schaefer Road
Dearborn, tvlich. 4812 I

Vehicle type: Front engine, rear-wheel drive,
4 passenger

Price as tested: $2465.0O*
(Manufactu rer's suggested reta il price, i nclud-
ing all oplions listed below, Federal excise tax.
de;ler preparation and delivery charges, does
not inciude state and local taxes, license or
freight charges)

Options on test car: base Capri, $2295.OO;
vinvl roof, $7O.0O i la5/7Q-13 tires, $N.A.;
deior group; $I00.0O"*Esti mated

ENGINE
Tvpe: 4-in-line, water-cooled, cast iron block- and head,5 main bearings
Bore x stroke.3.l9 x 3.06 in. 8l.O x 77-7 mm
Displacement. . .. .98.O cu in, 1600 cc
Compression ratio.... ......8.Otoone
Carburetion .. .1 x 1-bbl-Ford
Valve gear. . ......Pushrod operated overhead

valves, mechanical lifters
Power(SAE)......... .. 71 bhp14 5000rpm
Torque (SAE) . . .91 lb'ft ('t 2800 rpm
Speiitic power outpul ... .. .o.73 bhp/cu in,

44.4 bhp /ltter

Gear Ratio Mph/100O rpm

STEERING
Tvpe. . .

Ti:rns Iock-to-lock
Turning circle curb-to-curb

BRAKES

Rack and pinion
..... ... ..3.4

35.4 ft

. .9.63-in disc, power assist
.... ...9.0 x 1.69 drum

TIRES

13 x 5.O-in

DRIVE TRAIN

Transmission. .

Final drive ratio

| 3.54 4.9
7.3
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DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES

F:............
R:..... ......

WHEELS AND
Wheel size....
Wheel fype. . Stamped, slvled steel.4-bolt
Tire make and size. . .. . Uniroyal Rallye T5

185/7O HR13
Tire lype. .. . . Radial plv, tubeless
Tesl ihffation pressures, F/R - 2a/2a psi
Tire load rating. .. . I140 lbs per tire g 36 psi

PERFORMANCE
Zero 1o Seconds

30mph. ..........4.2
40 mph. . .. .... ...6.7
50 mph. .. .1O.7
60mph. ........16.0
TOmph .........23.2

Standing r/q-mile.. .... .. .2O.2 sec @, 66.2 mph
Top speed (estimaled)..... .88 mph
70 O mph. . . 178 ft (0.92 c)
Fuel mileage. . . . .2O-24 mpg on reguiar fuel
Cruising range. . . ........24b 28a mi

Wheel base.
frack, F /R.
Length.
width. . .

Height..
Ground clearance.... . .

Curb weight......
Weight distribution, F/R
Battery capacity...... .

Alternator capacity. .. ..
Fuel capacitv.
Oil capacity..
Water capacity

SUSPENSION

F. Ind., MacPherson strut, coil spring, anti-
_ sway.bar
R. Rigid axle, semi-elliptrc leaf springs, trailing

arms

1OO.8 in
52.O/53.O in

. 167.8 in
....64.8in
....50.9in

. ... 5.5 in

. . 217O lbsq) atla 10/^
1Z VOttS,35 amp/nr

...420 watts
... .I2.O gal

. .. . . .4.3 qts

......6.4qts

PRICE AS TESTED dollars x 1000
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